Q4 highlights 2016-17

Catalysing action and collaboration across campus

www.ed.ac.uk/sustainability

Social Responsibility and Sustainability

Energy

- £2.75m Sustainable Campus Fund
- 27 projects approved
- 370% average ROI

Living lab project
- 17 locations audited

Switch and Save Energy
- Staff switch campaign: 70% aware and used

Labs
- 148 Energy Coordinators (117 Active) – 1.16m potential energy savings identified
- 1.8m target

- 14 projects approved inc. helium recovery
- 113 lab specific engagements

- 2016: Launched
- 2017: RELCO Review

Sustainability awards
- 42/40 staff target engaged
- 12 labs
- 30 offices
- 9 residences
- 5 student groups

- 9 undergrad dissertation prize entries
- 45 masters

- 154 active champions
- 219 total champs
- 250 target

Be Sustainable
- SRS in staff inductions
- 189 workshop participants
- 458 people reached through online training
- New online staff course

Energy

- Laboratory Guidelines
- 2016: Live Lab project
- £2.75m Sustainable Campus Fund
- 113 lab specific engagements

SRS Strategy

- ZERO BY 2040
- Stakeholder engagement
- Refreshed SRS Strategy

- 2016: Launched
- 2017: RELCO Review

SRS Strategy

- Cash savings £277,776
- 24,906kg waste avoided
- 834 Warp It users (25% Active)

Supply chains & investments

- 125 Waste Coordinators (100 Active)
- 544 PCs reused

- 12 labs
- 30 offices
- 9 residences
- 5 student groups

- 9 undergrad dissertation prize entries
- 45 masters

- 154 active champions
- 219 total champs
- 250 target

Supply chains & investments

- Pilot Business Travel Communications Project
- Winter and Spring cycling campaigns supported

- 50 Active Travel Champions (29 Active)

Community, learning & teaching

- 186 Academic network members
- 48 Community Engagement Programme Development
- 9 Internships & placements

- 37% staff
- 42% students
- 21% other

- 12,347 web visitors
- 6,721 followers
- 6,896 subscribers

- 33 SRS events held
- 4,564 SRS event attendees
- 173 Our Changing World planning

- European Students for Sustainability Auditing
- Renewable Energy and Low Carbon Options Group

- 154 active champions
- 219 total champs
- 250 target
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- 4,564 SRS event attendees
- 173 Our Changing World planning

- European Students for Sustainability Auditing
- Renewable Energy and Low Carbon Options Group

- 154 active champions
- 219 total champs
- 250 target